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Paws & Read

NEWSLETTER

For the second year now, Humane Society of Northwest Indiana has been
invited by NBC-TV/Channel 5 and Telemundo to be among the two dozen Chicagoland animal shelters participating in the ambitious annual national project,
“CLEAR THE SHELTERS,” taking place on Saturday, August 18.
Last year’s event found home for 22,500 animals, adopted during 24-hour nationwide campaign.
On August 18, HSNI will waive the usual adoption fees for dogs with giant paws and
grown up cats. Our amazingly generous sponsor for this wonderful all day event is Gary's
Pangere Corporation, where family, including a large dog named Hope, is the core value.
A free small bag of Science Diet pet food will
be given to those who adopt from shelters on
this day, along with a redeemable coupon toward
their first pet food purchase. To welcome the
public and celebrate animals in our care getting
new and loving homes, the shelter will be providing free refreshments in our lobby, near the
Sat.
Blanche Helfer Bonding Rooms, which we expect
will be quit busy on August 18. More informaAugust 18
tion about “Clear The Shelter” can be found at:
www.humanesocietynorthwestindiana.org
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WEATHER CANCELLATIONS
The Spring months were anything but Springlike this year, so sadly our earliest outdoor events
had to be cancelled due to the cold and rain so as
to keep our animals healthy and ready for adopLOTS OF EVENTS THIS SUMMER! tion. So, now that SUMMER is here, please be
sure to join us and our critters on the road around
the region. The many locations of our confirmed events is found on page 2 of this newsletter, with others added to our website. Check it often!
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HSNI EVENTS

CRITTERS EVENTS IN THE COMING MONTHS
Updated Event List At … www.humanesocietynorthwestindiana.org

ALBANESE CANDY ADOPT-A-THONS

CLEAR THE SHELTER EVENT

5441 E Lincoln Hwy, Merrillville, IN - 11am-3:00pm

Humane Society of Northwest Indiana
100 Melton Rd. (Rt. 20), Gary, IN
SAT. AUGUST 18 - 11:00am-5:00pm

SAT. JUNE 9, SAT. JULY 21 & SAT. SEPT. 8
Come “sweeten” your day with our lovable and
adoptable animals when they “field trip” to
Northwest Indiana’s bustling Candy Factory.

PAWN KING ADOPT-A-THONS

BARNEY

SAVE
THE
DATES!

DASH

5607 W. Ridge Rd., Griffith, IN
SAT. JULY 14 - 11am-3:00pm
2694 Willowcreek Rd., Portage, IN
SAT. SEPTEMBER 10 - 11am-3:00pm
Adorable, adoptable animals on site as we host
a little parking lot party for the critters .

HOP ’N’ STOP ADOPT-A-THON
526 West U.S. 30, Valparaiso, IN

LOW COST VACCINATION DAY
6100 Melton Rd. (Rt. 20), Gary, IN
SAT. SEPTEMBER 22nd - 9am -1:00pm
Held at HSNI shelter. DOGS: $35 includes:
Rabies vaccine and Parvo-Distemper.
$10 additional for dog heartworm test. CATS:
$35 includes: Rabies & Felovac vaccines.

HSNI 2018 FALL CRITTER RIDE
333 Hwy. 20, Porter, IN -- 11am-8pm
SUN., SEPT. 9 @ LEROY’S HOT STUFF

SAT. JULY 7, AUG. 11 & SEPT. 1- 11am-3:00pm
Adorable, adoptable animals on site.

Starts and ends at Leroy’s. Sign-up 11am.
12-4pm. $20 single/$30 couples, includes one
ride t-shirt, an After Party with a free buffet,
and live music by Jef Sarver & Joel Justin.

HIGHLAND FARMER’S MARKET
ADOPT-A-THON & MERCHADISE

HSNI ANNUAL GIANT YARD SALE

Main Square Park, Highland, IN
WED. JUNE 13 — 5pm to 8pm

889 S. Court St., Crown Point, IN
SAT. SEPT. 29 & SUN. SEPT. 30
BOTH DAYS - 8am to 3pm

Adorable HSNI adoptable animals, live music
performances, HSNI Merchandise, and more.

At Lake County Fairgrounds inside Annex
Building at Gate #2, DJ Music and bargains!

FOURTH OF JULY HIGHLAND
SUMMER FEST ADOPT-A-THON

HIGHLAND FIRE PREVENTION DAY

Main Square Park, Highland, IN
SAT. JUNE 30 - 12pm to 4pm

INDIE

NIKE

Adoptable animals on site at this family fest
featuring live music, food , crafters and carnival
rides. Look for us near the Gazebo Stage!

CHEF NICK’S EATERY ADOPT-A-THON

2901 Highway Ave. Highland, IN
SAT. OCTOBER 13 - 10am - 3:00pm
Open House at the downtown Highland Fire
Station we’ll have adoptable animals, DJ Music

HSNI FALL CONCERT FUNDRAISER
MEMORIAL OPERA HOUSE

SAT. NOVEMBER 3 - 5:00-9:00pm
333 Hwy. 20, Crown Point, IN -- 12pm-4pm
104 Indiana Street, Valparaiso, IN
SAT. JUNE 16 @ CHEF NICK’S EATERY
ENTERTAINMENT ACTS TO BE ANNOUNCED

MOMMY

Chef Nick’s Eatery will have complimentary
Each November HSNI benefits from a special
food for to try and folks will have a chance to
concert produced by Tom Lounges
win free prizes via the HSNI Spin To Win Wheel. Entertainment, LLC at Memorial Opera House.

THE LATEST SCOOP!
(and we ain't talkin' kitty litter!)
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GOING ABOVE AND BEYOND...

DESTINY & JIMMY

“OLLIE” ON THE AIR!

WE NEED YOUR HELP TO AID

Lakeshore Radio (89.1FM) and the Humane
ABUSED ANIMALS LIKE THESE
Society of Northwest Indiana have partnered
to present to the public the wisdom and wit of
SHELTER HOURS
Destiny was left in a crate on the
"Ollie," a published pet advice columnist.
11am to 3pm Monday &Wednesday
side of the HSNI building. Her little
Ollie answers letters and queries writ11am to 4pm Friday;
eyes were
ten by dogs or cats who are in need of
11am to 5pm Saturday.
matted shut.
Closed Sunday, Tuesday & Thursday. advice on life events and relationships.
We took her
Ollie, who was adopted by his woman
to Munster
human Viktoria Voller from the Humane Society of Northwest Indiana,
Animal Hoshopes to raise awareness of responsible pet ownership in northwest Indipital. They
ana. “Ollie” airs every Wednesday @ 8:44 AM (during “Morning Edition”),
groomed her
BEFORE
during "Regionally Speaking" (in the 12:00 PM hour), and at 3:44 PM
and checked
AFTER
(during “All Things Considered”). If your pet has a question for Ollie, send
her out. They had to
to: ollie@LakeshorePublicMedia.org.
sedate her to get the

DESTINY

BUSINESSES! FUNDRAISING HELP NEEDED…
We need constant help bringing in funds to HSNI. Email our fundraising director Tom Lounges at Beatboss@aol.com, if you would like to develop a fundraising project to help our shelter animals at your local business or school. We

always need items for baskets and our auctions too!


















 Copy Machine Paper
Clorox Bleach
 Gas Cards
Paper Towels
Lysol Spray
 GIFT CARDS to: Staples,
Office Depot, Menards, Home
Baking Soda
Depot, Walmart, Meier, Petco
“Forever” U.S. Postage
and Petsmart.
Stamps
Clay Kitty Litter
WISH LIST ITEMS
Pedigree Puppy Food
DROP OFF LOCATIONS:
Purina or Pedigree Dog Chow
HUMANE SOCIETY OF
NORTHWEST INDIANA
Purina Cat & Kitten Chow
6100 Melton Road
Small Bite Science Diet Puppy
Miller Beach/Gary , IN 46403
Food
Esbilac Puppy Formula
TOM LOUNGES’ RECORD BIN
Soft Scrub with Bleach
218 Main Street / Hobart, IN
Fabuloso
THE SERVICE DOCTOR
Foam Glass Cleaner
5150 East Lincoln Highway
55 Gallon Trash Bags
Merrillville, IN 46410
…& All HUMANE SOCIETY NWI events!
Stainless Steel Cleaner

hair from around her
eyes. The infection
had her eyes shut.
They also found that
she had a very bad
and painful ear infection.

Jimmy was
dumped
overnight in
one of our
outside pens.
We found
him when we
came in one
JIMMY
Friday morning. We took
him to Munster Animal Hospital. They groomed
him and checked
him out. They
found that the hair on his leg was
wrapped around his leg and had
started cutting his leg. They also
found that he has bladder stones
and hip problems. We then took
him to Westchester Animal Clinic to
see if we could save his leg. The doctor said it was able to be saved.
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HSNI “TAILS OF SUCCESS”...

TANK: Big Boy Loves Playing & Romping In The Yard
We just want to let everyone on staff at Humane Society of Northwest Indiana that TANK is doing great. We are happy to report that Tank is happy and
healthy with the Arias Family! We do have work to do with training him, but it’s
been really good practice for my three teenage daughters to give commands and
clearly and calmly, but firmly set boundaries for him.
He has already visited our friends at the Lake Station Pet Clinic and is not only
happy, but healthy too! We love him so much and look forward to years of making memories together. Tank also has had so much fun being able to run and play
in our fenced in backyard, especially playing in the snow this winter. Tank is such
a great addition to our family. Thank you for all you do!

-- The Arias Family: Joe, Diane, Emilie, Sydney & Aisha

TANK

“INDIE” Loving Her New Life and Family

INDIE & Family

We just wanted to drop everyone at Humane Society of Northwest Indiana a
little note and photo to update you on “Indie,” formerly called “Missy” while at
the shelter.
Indie is happy here with her new mommy and daddy, and brothers Bailey and
Utah. We all took a lovely family photo last month at Morton Arboretum’s
“Tails On The Trails” event, which they all loved!
Indie is enjoying her advanced obedience classes and walks VERY well on a
leash. She is learning all the commands -- “heel,” “sit,” and “front” -- and has
proven herself to be very, very smart. We just wanted to let you know that we
have not regretted adopting her for one second. Thank you for ALL you do for
the pups over at Humane Society of Northwest Indiana.

-- Ricardo & Gina Fernandez

Open Letter To TANNER from "Mommy"
I remember the first day I met you at an adoption event during May of 2017 at The Albanese Candy
Factory. I didn't know anything about you, but I noticed you were very quiet and just kept looking at
me. I volunteered to walk you several times that day and remarked how well you walked on the leash.
I fell in love with you that very day.
I already had a dog name Saddie (who came from the Humane Society of Northwest Indiana) years
earlier. She had emotional issues and would not handle another dog coming to live with us, but I never
forgot you.
In July, my beloved Saddie, died suddenly from a heart attack! I was heartbroken. After about two
weeks, I went back to the shelter and asked Sandy at the front counter about a dog I had heard about
who had been dragged by the leash behind a moving car to the point his paws were severely
damaged. I asked Sandy if I could do a meet and greet with that dog.
You can't imagine my surprise when YOU were brought out. I had never known about the
terrible abuse that you had endured when I first met you a few months earlier that May. Of
course, we bonded immediately and I knew my Saddie had sent me there that day so I could
bring you home to love and care for you forever.
Tanner, you have made it such a joy to come home and see you with your wagging tail and
kisses just for me. I thank you for accepting me as your new mommy and please know that I
will always be there to take care of you as you take care of me!
-- Your Loving Mother, Mary Ann

TANNER

TIPS FOR KEEPING PETS SAFE & HEALTHY IN SUMMER
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1) Keep the paws in mind. When the sun is out, surfaces like asphalt or metal can get really hot! Try to keep your pet off of hot
asphalt; not only can it burn paws, but it can also increase body temperature and lead to overheating. It is not a good idea to drive
around with your dog in the bed of a truck, because the hot metal can burn paws quickly and they can fall out in an accident.
2) Water and shade. Do your best to keep your furry friend cool and comfortable when out and about. If you and your pet are out
in the sun for an extended period of time, make sure there’s plenty of water available to avoid dehydration. Keep animals inthe
shade as much as possible.
3) Haircuts. If you have a pet with a thick coat, consider a haircut! One inch is a good length to avoid sunburn (yes, pets can get
sunburns too!) and also keep your pet cool.
4) This one’s for the cats: keep your windows screened!
5) Stay safe at barbeques. Backyard barbeques are a lot of fun, but the food and drinks offered can be bad for pets. Keep your
pets far away from alcohol and foods like grapes, onions, and chocolate.

WARMER WEATHER CONCERNS

Takacs’s Training Tips

The warmer weather in summer means a great
opportunity to spend time outdoors with your dog.
Sumer brings a lot of playing, walks and family gathering for
your furry best friend. Unfortunately, it also involves a couple
of situations that we hear about all too often that can create
very adverse conditions for your dog.

FIREWORKS:

should it run away. Do this even if your dog is microchipped.
6) Playing soothing or classical music in your home before and
during the fireworks can also help your dog to develop and
maintain a calm state of mind before and during the fireworks.
7) Having soothing scents in the home such as lavender can
also help to calm your dog. Putting a Thundershirt on your dog
can also help to give him a sense of calm and security.

The 4th of July is one of the worst times of the year for dogs
PETS IN CARS OFTEN EQUALS DEATH:
to run away. This is due to heightened fear reaction to fireworks. If your dog is fearful of fireworks you should not take
The second issue is one we hear all to often during the sumthem to a location outside of the home where fireworks are
mer months and that is people leaving their dogs in a car for
being displayed. This can cause a traumatic experience that
“Just a few minutes.”
can cause a dog to run away. It can also cause a dog to develop
Under no conditions is this
a generalized fear of all loud
a good idea. If you were to
noises that could include car and
leave your dog in the car on an
motorcycle engines or a simple
80 degree day with the
balloon popping.
“windows cracked” that car
If fireworks are being used at or
will climb to 99 degrees in 10
near your home please keep the
minutes and will be near 110
following tips in mind.
degrees in 20 minutes. A
dog’s average body tempera1) Make sure your dog gets
ture is 100 to 103 degrees, so
plenty of exercise earlier in the
this is a bad temperature comday
bination in a very short
to help to keep him at ease in the
amount of time.
evening.
In that time a dog can ex2) Keep your dog indoors during
perience harm to their circulafireworks preferably with a hutory system, kidneys, liver, GI
man companion and with the air conditioning on if it is hot
tract and central nervous system. Far too often we hear of this
outdoors.
resulting in irreparable damage or death.
3) rovide a safe place inside where the dog likes to go to feel
Your dog can also find this to be a very traumatic experience
secure. If he is comfortable in his crate that is a good place.
since he does not know when you will return to rescue him
Covering the crate and closing the blinds or curtains will also
from this very strenuous situation. Keep your poochie pal cool
help.
at home and you will be glad you did.
4) Give your dog something fun to do like chewing a frozen
For more information about help in training your dog please
mixture of his favorite food from a Kong chew toy. A bully stick
contact Chris Takacs either by phone at (269)612-7424 or by
to chew on or a favorite toy nearby will also help.
email to: chris@takacsdogtraining.com.
5) Make sure your dog has an ID Tag with a proper fitting collar
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THANK YOU...
Maureen Alongi
Apple Core
Ronald Ballinger
Leslie Beck
Shellie Beckley
Christina Boehm
Michael Buchanan
Cynthia Bradley
Jesse Briones
James Bryant
Alan Brooks
Lavinia Brown
Sara Burrell
Joan Bynum
Patricia Callahan
Julie Canady
Martha Castro
Denise Charles
Mardell Cizmacia

Betty Clayton
Esteria Cook
Vera & Kim Cory
Shaunda Craigin
Dommic Crews
Paul Deaton
Lavena Delgado
Janice Dorsey
Diana Djokic
Florian Dziadowicz
Betty Earnhart
Joanne & Terry Eldred
Bonny Fassoth
Frontstream Global Impact
Kathie Gibson
Dawn Goodman
Megan Griffiths
Kim Hudson
Donna Immig
Alice Johnson
Clarence Jordan
Angel Knopick

Jane Krueger
Edward & Kathleen Lackhouse
Larry Langham
Carolyn Lisek
Kathy Long
Donna Lopez
Mary Ann Massa
Frances Mayer
Sandra Mundell
Network for Good
Patricia Olson
Nathalie Pennington
Nicole Pyle
Dr. Quivey
David Relinski
Rosalyn Richardson
Susan Rizer
Kay Rosen
Lisa & Jim Sabo
Barbara Shinovich
Susan Spore
Alice Spurlock

HUMANE SOCIETY ANGELS!
Albanese Confectionery Group, Inc.
Arcelor Mittal
Matching Gift Programs
Arman’s (in Miller)
Ronald Ballinger
Darlene Breitenstein
Barbara Callahan
BMO Harris Bank
Centier Bank in Hobart
Betty Clayton
Tom Collins
County Line Orchard
Lynette Dobrowlski
Marie Dobrowolski
First Giving
First Presbyterian Church
Dawn Flores
Front Stream
Susan Fronczak

Those who go Above & Beyond!

Dana Green
Garry Grygotis
Mark & Mary Hendrickson
Hickman’s Service, Inc.
Lisa Hayduk
Phoebe Jane House
Jerry Kanies
Kelly Law Offices
Lakeshore Public Media
Alice Lounges
Tom Lounges
Lounges Entertainment, LLC
Ricky & Mary Martinez
Mary Ann Massa
Scot P.J. MacDonald & MOH Staff
Michael Ross & Michael Mioduski
Monosol
Mortar Net Solutions
Mr. Funnyman Band
National Christian
Foundation
Network for Good
Donna Norkus
Denise Charles in honor of Joe Batzek’s 90th Birthday
John Pelkey
Cindy Hall In honor of Tom & Kate Fairbarin
Carol Penz
Billy Perryman
Betta GammaPI NWI in honor of John Jackson
Becky Pinney
Mary Ann Massa In honor of Pat Kotulock
Prime Conveyors
Violet Davis in honor of Helen Spelich
Print Solutions

IN HONOR OF...

State Employees’ Community
Campaign
Lori Stofcik
Mary Ann Sumner
Geri Stokes
Constance Thiros
United Way
Pamela & Eileen Vance
Margaret Volcsko
Angeline Walczak
Teressa Washington
Deborah Russell Weathersby
Wells Fargo Advisor
Randal Wesselhoft
Michelle Woodard
Your Cause
Lisa Zelaya
Zita

Pruzin Brothers Funeral Service
Randy Ralls & Service Doctor
Glenn & Laura Reyna
Q3 Realty Partners, LLC
Timothy Ribble
Tony Ross
Steel City Kennel Club
Freida White
JoAnn Wilden
Viktoria Voller
WiseGuys Marketing Solutions

IN MEMORY
OF...
Carmella
“Sally” Davis
"Molly Mae McAuliffe"
Carolyn Mahaffey
“Gunner” Massa
Helen Novik
“Sandy”
Richard Sivulich
James Whited
HELP US WITH OUR
GIANT ANNUAL FALL

HSNI YARD SALE!
As you clean out your
sheds, basements and
garages this summer,
please remember to
gather up and donate
all of your gently used
Electronics, Tools,
Sports Items, Books,
CDs, DVDs, Records,
Appliances, and other
treasures to Humane
Society of Northwest
Indiana, for our annual
“GIANT YARD SALE!”
You can even call us
to pick up if local!
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DEAR OLLIE…

Advice For Dogs From A Dog!

Dear Ollie,
My name is Lloyd. I was born in Gary, Indiana. I was a stray found foraging through
garbage cans in Glen Park and rescued by a woman who called the Humane Society of
Northwest Indiana.
I’m a handsome, white, curly coated dog of about 22 pounds with good teeth which
makes me highly desirable on any shelter “Match.com dog dating website.” So, I was adopted shortly thereafter by a single local woman with a degree from Indiana University who accepted a speech therapy job in
Napa Valley, California.
How lucky was I? Here I was going through garbage cans and now I’m
happy in a place where it’s always decent weather and...flea season. So,
here’s my story. One Sunday, my owner ran out of prescription flea stuff and
drove to a grocery store looking for a topical flea and tick medication.
She purchased a well known over the counter brand of flea preventative
stuff and applied it on me. I’m sure she followed the directions on the box
because she has a good head for detail. However, within an hour I was whimpering, rolling around, twitching and vomiting. What an embarrassment, a
hangover would have been more fun. I was battling hot spots for one week
and she even found 3 fleas on my gorgeous white coat. She thought my
writhing and vomiting had to do with the flea bites. She was wrong.
Later, she searched the internet about this product and found complaints
lodged by owners of many other dogs with the same symptoms. She immediately washed me twice using a mild dishwashing detergent. All that soap and
water was disgusting. Then, she applied Vitamin E oil and fed me chicken broth. Finally, after more fidgeting around, I fell asleep.
Now, I’m off the over the counter flea stuff using a vet’s prescription solution and things are much better
here. And, of course, the weather is terrific!!
-- Lloyd
Dear Lloyd,
If you’re a dog with allergy issues, any product used on you should have veterinarian approval. Fleas
are no joking matter. Flea treatment must begin no later than April 1, which is “April Fleas Day”, according
to local retired veterinarian Larry McAfee, DVM.
One or two fleas can turn into a massive infestation in a hurry and if you are sensitive to flea antigen,
even a few bites can make you very uncomfortable.
Remember, just because you can’t see fleas does NOT mean they’re not there. We know it because they
bite. Never treat the flea problem and then stop because when they do come back, and they will, you can
develop flea allergy dermatitis which is miserable and can cause itchiness, lesions and loss of your gorgeous
white coat. Also, fleas will hide in soft, warm places that a nice home offers up like carpet and bedding.
Ugh!! And, we haven’t even discussed ticks, but that we can do another day.
Lloyd, flea control medicine is pricey but so is an oil change for an automobile. Both procedures are
absolutely necessary to keep cars and dogs running smoothly.
-- Ollie

PLEASE HELP US
HELP OUR ANIMALS
BY VISITING…
www.humanesocietynorthwesti
ndiana.org. Click the “Donate”
button to donate thru PayPal.
Or donate at
www.firstgiving.com/
millercritters. Donations thru
FirstGiving or PayPal are secure
and sent directly to HSNI. They
will also email you a printable
record of your donation. Please
share this information with your
online friends via social media,
so they can help us too!

LLOYD

PLEASE CLIP AND SEND THIS FORM WITH YOUR DONATION

USE MY DONATION FOR check one
____ General Operating Fund
____ Hope’s Fund for severely abused animals
____ In Memory of______________________
____ In Honor of_________________________
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SHELTER HOURS:
Mon./Wed.
Fri.
Sat.
Tues., Thurs. & Sun.

11:00 - 3:00
11:00 - 4:00
11:00 - 5:00
Closed

Executive Director - Freida White
Volunteer Coordinator - Mary Ann Massa
Editor & HSNI Fundraising - Tom Lounges
Web Page - Alice Hunt-Lounges

BOARD OF DIRECTORS OFFICERS
President - Jerry Kanies
Vice-President - Tony Ross
Treasurer - Darlene Breitenstein
Secretary - Lynette Dobrowolski

- BOARD MEMBERS Betty Clayton, Mary Ann Massa
& Viktoria Voller

The 2018 PET ROCK Fundraiser produced by Tom Lounges
Entertainment and featuring music by Jef Sarver and Mr.
Funnyman was the most successful one yet in the annual
series presented at Hobart, Indiana’s County Line Orchard.
These photos are just two of many taken by Wes & Christi
Bushby for HSNI. View a scrapbook with dozens more on
our web site: www.humanesocietynorthwestindiana.org
and at: www.facebook.com/TomLoungesEntertainment.

Miss Daisy: Blooming Again!
In our last newsletter, we ran a story about Daisy, a dog we rescued who was suffering with
unspeakable pain from bladder stones. Dr. Laurence Reed, of the Westchester Animal Clinic,
performed surgery to remove the stones. Thanks to Dr. Reed and HSNI board member, Viktoria
Voller’s “rehabilitation unit” in her kitchen, Daisy recovered completely and is now playing with
other rescue dogs in her new Valparaiso “forever home.”

HSNI ELECTRONIC NEWSLETTER
We now automatically send everyone on our email list a digital, downloadable (PDF format) of our quarterly HSNI newsletter. If you prefer this electronic method, which gets all of
our information to you much faster, than having us direct mail a physical copy to you, please
call to let us know, so we can save money on printing and postage by taking you off our regular
U.S. mailing list. If you prefer to still get a physical copy of the newsletter four times a year, we
will be happy to continue mailing each new issue to you.

